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I'>!ATIOIIA.L }JILDLI11·~; 

and 
NA'1'!0f{4.L WILDLIFE 

Narrative Report 

September 1962 • December 1 1963 

I. 

A. ~'leather cendition.·h This period. has been characterized 
by slightly less than normal rainfall, and developmnt. of' 
freezing conditions snow fall about a 7rJ"eek earlier than usual, 
Some Ve!"'J disagreeable ~1eather occurred in Nov~mi::.er with t!le result 
that Iz~mbek Bay froze earlier than usual. 

Climatological Data. for 

Temoerature (~) YlaXo 
Ydno 
Avg. 

Precipitation (" ' \ ~ncnes1 

Snow & Sleet -Total 
~linds (MPH) 
uiinh avg. 
Peak Gusts 

Temperature 

X-'!'ax. 
for month 
(MP'd) 

(~) Jlfax. 
Min. 

( 

Cold Bay 

SeJ>to 
---"-

60 
35 
u6.a 

3o84 
oO 

h3 
16;? 
63 

Sent. 
6o 
3h 

Avg. h7 .1 
Precipitation (inches) 2o 70 
Snow & Sleet - Total 2.3 
Winds ( K:nots) ~iia.,"t 4 21 
\'lind.s a~.rg. for ronth (T\mts) 9 
Peak Gusts (Knots) 'S9 

B. Habitat Conditior~o 

Area from the 

Oct. 

c;:, 
/"-

28 
39.6 
ho16 
4oJ 

43 
16oJ 
55 

Oct. 
53 
27 
b-2.3 
B.Lo 
4.3 

23 
12 
55 

u. s. 1rJeather l~reau: 

!!2!· ~-
39.1 hh 
32oS 12 
35.8 29.:t3 
2.57 L02 
2.1 6,.7 

ul b6 
15.6 16.2 
ho 59 

lo - as fall w~terfowl concentratioTh not depend-
ent marsh l£ater levels, but :L<> based "Jrinci~ally on 
the salt araas of the Rang~, ~~nor fluctuat-
ions as w~ obse1~e have littl~ effecto 



2. Food %~·'I 
--~.~4-

'ftJ~S less :-."·a~ .:h 
- '• Eelgrass prodlJction on the Izembek Range 
-'l y "r ago, but was still more than ~nough 

to meet trle --;,·'.": J- ~ ·1' · ~- -., !,erfowl co-mmunity 

uli,;dnos·_;_m :1, though 1'lc:lply , :lsL.ci-::nted, do not produce enough berries 
t~ t:e of c;rr:rt 7aJ.<J€ t\) +.-:•: 1-a+.lf',rfo>rle Jon berri~s (Rubus 
stell;}tus) trreri? amndE-'1t tu-t \lfe have . o ~vidence that they are of 
·l:mpl)rtance to t,;,_c 'i- atf;r:fot-dp Thon;h, · h_~ ;~ t rav1berries (Fragaria 
:_;h~_loons·is) li:<e t:1r:' 1:lneberr·:,~s <tn:i r:3.goo: ~rries are of no im
po-:·tr.-nce to the \clateJ:fm;l, t',is was a :.-fl"~- oi their great abundance. 
••ihi.1e nost berr:es ·,.qer;c'- relat:t·J!"ly abunde;, , . tne almost invariably 
,--,.--oc~·;cti·~e sal;-nonbE"rry (Rubus S1)ectabilis) -wa_s at, its lo-vmst in 
~,_,. re~·al zrearso 

:'~. 7!hould be r~"l· -,d "':.h?t the bE>rries abo·te listed are not all 
of •Jse to th!'- 3t.<?:riowl, thr:>:r nre ut.ilizf>d by one or another of the 
11ildlife in ti1.· area, 'Ot:i_l'ttcul'lrly Alaska brm-m be-ars. 

1. Geese. lesser Canada f!E'ese ~gan arriving in late August., 
w·ith a rapid develoPment of a large populati.on in the first t1-m weeks 
o:f Se ;.~tem rer. These b:trds brought us a pr-o i:Jlpm of an unusual sort o 

't'he FederBl Av-iatian Agerey had tb.is sun~'- cor-Jpleted an extension 
of the Cold Bay rnnway by three thousar::.d f:c-:!- ..- 'J'he final job was 
to sow ';rass on the ban::- earth ad;jacent "::.' landing surfaceo 
\'\lnen this was dor1e a cov-er crop of oats -:,;f~i~ sown, aod at the end 
of Au ust the o:,_ts were five to six ·:bch,:>:, high, and the green~?st 
object on the lower Ales:-ra PAninsulao geese, of course., 
moved right into :i.t by the huncreds.. i; nilot taking off to the 
north wss obliged to ev-ade ri::>in!<.· flock,:; of geese, a perilous prac
tice for an .:J:!.rpla~ grossin\~ o;:er 20D1 000 poundso 

F,ver;;•· 0ffort :as made to dri \r:;:; \ ''t"' ~l'i.rds away, but thou h the 
•umbers d~rin-: ~d there -~;pr~;; ge~i:•: g"·azing on the oats until the 
'l'.gr::t.tion sout,,,ward.,. i;Je f''·:::ov:n:,:::ed hunters to a.:1lbush the geese at 
da;rli ~ht and thc_~ugh any f' con~ri:--.f: D-:>t W.Lqs thus filled, this only 
served to "18kc the birds -::"\I'iE•:·.. "i'l:..ttterin:_: strips of olastic 
TfH're st::-:.'(!"d out in thl':' oat: 1 l:mt c·.~,,., Cold 1,;irxls made short ~<Tork 
of this -?roject.. Reg-l1.lar 'J'"'t rols ~;ere ':'le bef1n·e ;::;:Lrcraft. 
lancling3 ~nc~ .d.en.? .. r-t$urPs, btlt d~AD1Jte~ (~, -:-..,.'1Ped HS to whos~ re
S"t:ons:ibi.lit~- :·h:i_s c<tas., A Zor p;<:Dlode:r ; : uned t:>ffecti Vf:'1y but 
this re:r.d:red 2ri~it~ 'c*Ofon~ c:.::cbreak -:~ J "' ~tivatf' t~1E" iub€' G-oldberg., 
i\11 tn all H. 1-ia'"~ a pain in th~· 1PC"k: t.-, :-·. ·ryonE> but tt ;-_;ointe>d out 
to us & metLod of lurin" the geene to vi-<er: thl"y could te cn.ught 
a.nd. be.r.ded. Ir~ a count:ry ·~~h""re a suDe:c a·i"'::ndaJ•ce of nat-ural foods 



lies in a~r direction, it seemed unreasonable to sup?ose that 
Canada geese ~ould continue to run the gauntlet for the dubious 
privilege of sr..atching a few blades of young oat.s, but th:i.s is 
the faete 

Hunter success ~as good with the Canada geese, perhaps due to 
berry distribution. Small flocks habitually grazed quite close to 
the road leading from Cold to Grant's ?t. on Izembek Bay. These 
flocks invited stalking, and considerable success was scoredo 

tlhile checking IDJnter's bags a number o¥ weights were recorded 
as follows: 

Date -

27 

28 
30 

Oct 

J 
8 

9 

11 

Canada geese 

lbs. oz. 

4 
4 
5 
3 
5 
4 

3 

3 
"' ? 
$ 
5 
6 
6 
) 
~ 
6 
h 
7 

8 
12 
4 
12 
2 
8 

12 

5 
15 
lh 
8 
8 
0 
8 
8 
2 F 
10 F 

6 1 ~/'/1 
6 h T>' 

6 h 

2 

Black brant 

3 
3 
J 
3 

2 
h 
h 
3 
J 
h 
4 
4 
4 
3 

8A 
6 A 
4 J 
0 J 

12 
2 
8 
1'2 
B 
0 
0 
h 
2 
12 

lbs. oz. 

4 
h 
L. 

-

0 
2 
8 

2 0 F pintail 
2 4 F pintail 
1 14 J pintail 

2 

1 
1 

14 mallard 

12 
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Five banded brant were killed on the izembek P~nge. 

A trip was :;nac"..e in e~rly October to the lagnons at the head o:f 
liforzhovoi Bay, where a nart of the 'tiaterfawl concentrations occur. 
A distinct separation of the three t~s of geese present w~~ 
clearly evident. As ~hin °oint (at the southwest corner of Cold 
Bay) was rounded, a flock of em~eror geese (about SO) was obse!"ved 
grazing in the grass on the headland, ~~e~y ~iles from the 
near~st nart of the goose concentration in Izembek Bay. Emperor 
geese 11ere present i.n Littlejohn's Lagoon in l<Ytler Y:or~hovoi Bay, 

on the open beaches at the upper end or the Ba,y • Emperors ex-
tended into Big Lagoon not into rf:iddle Laeoon. The principal 
brant concentrations were in Big Lagoon and thP, more open parts of 
~fiddle Lagoon, "While the Canada geese We!'e found in the nnre re
stricted parts Lagoons and baru(ed in solid masses on.the 
adjacent hills. As is characteristic of the Canada geese these 
flocks were observed inland all ov~r that part of the Range, some 
of them flying from Beehevin Bay 1 some from the lag:Jons of Mor
zhovoi Bay, and some from Izembek Bay. Some of these geese were 
resting on the large lake lying between Middle Lagoon and the Ber
ing Sea Coast. The brant cor£ined their move:T!E'nts to flying be
tween Big·Lagoon and Middle lagoon. 

~he southbound migration of geese from the Izembek Rang~ was in
itiated October 25 when hea-vy m.ove'Mnts were observed. The last 
record of brant flying o~ler Cold f:'ay is dated ?love:mber 91 and 
the last for Canada geese :is the 18th. Subsequent reoorts in-
dicate there were cackling geese still present at a later date, though 
there is no inform~tion indicating the size of this group. 

~mperor geese are reported as having begun to arrhre at Adak during 
the last week of ~~ovember. 

This year there are no records of snow g~ese or white-fronted geese 
on Izembek Rar~e. 

2. ~· None of the large flights pintails which usually 
occur in Izem~k Bay were recorded. we think that the numbers of 
these birds was less qy about 50% t~~n usual but this leaves a still 
substantial number. 'I'he area available to the d11c:..rs is so large 
that moverr2nts within the area may conceal the true size of the 
-population. Ver,r large numbers of -pintails w~:re present in the la
g~ons of Morzhovoi Bay but not enough to account for the apnarent 
reduction in Izembek Bay. northeastern end of the Bay, an area 
of hea~zy pintail concentrations normally, ~~as not surveyed~t 

duck uopulation in the lagoons of !Jf.orzhovoi 
b~ larger expected. The large la.~e eetween 
the Sea Coast held a ccngiderable rn1mber 
dusk more flew in the lagoons, apnarentlj to 
On the two days ;re were there the wind was so 

and identifications could not be made 

night. 
the lake "'iifaS 

reliably o 'I'he 



largest percentage was undot<bte.dly pin.tails, but l1l..allards, 
scat:.p, and what appeared ·to be a substantial nu:'llber of gadwa.lls Wl'.l.S 

also :oresent. E'tFen at this date (early October) two broods 
of large mallard ducklings ~rf.';l:'e present on lake. An unusually 
large flight of mergf:t:.1sers, numbering perh~ps a thousand birds was 
observed on Oct.(>ber 9, flying from out in r1orzhovoi to 
Lagoon. It was not po:sible t~ distinguish the species. 
success on ducks ~.;as not high, n:rimarily because most hunters 
pursue geese and rarely reach duck ~~rshes. Recorded from 
hunter's bags we1."'e follov1ing soecies: pintail, :mallard, gad-
wall, widgeon, green-winged teal, greater scaup, common 
Steller•s eider, bufflehead. 

In 1961 a pr~ject band Steller's eiders in was 
undertaken. At that ti111e 466 of these ducks were banded, all 
within a short distance of Grant •s Pt.. They' were moulting 
birds that were simply driven into traps. This year the project 
wa.s ~ontinued with. some imprmrements in techniques. As before, 
banding erew was largely volunteer and cha!'.ged fre":luently so 
real e.f'ficiency could :never be achie1red. However, the results 
were deemed satisfactory, 367 nPw bands were applied and 32 of 
the birds b~11ded a year earlier were recaptured. Of these 32 
birds one was subsequently shot. Thi3 was an adult female Steller's 
eider b:1nded Sept. 6, 1961 ne~ an island in Izembek Bay just 2i 
mil~t>.s northeast of Grant •s • All of the work in the project 
thus far has been done rlthi n a .few hundred. yards of that same 
island,. This duck was again caught Sept. 7, 1962. And then, ju.<J~t 

a d.ay o:!" two prior to October 15, 1962 the d•;ck was shot, still 
wtthi n a few hundred yards of the spot t¥here it was banded and re
captured. Two other Steller's e~iers bearing bands were 
.fall, and a11 were killed with:!.n a few hundred yards ilrhere ti:'~y 

were bandedo The other 31 recaptures were likewise caught both ti~es 
aL~t in the same spot. 

All the above a stror~ disposition to rerr,ain in one part 
of the Bay but a bias is introduced by our ef'f'orts having in 
only one part of the (for convenier~e) and the hunting pressure 
being largely eham:eled into the sa::ne area. 

~ie were !-ll"ivlleged to have rlth us dnrir..g part of the eider project 
Dr. F''aul ,.fohnsgard of the University of ~'febraska Glen Sw..art 
the Round Lal<e Waterfowl Station. Dr. Johnsgard. after completing 
his doctorate in the u. s. nad ~onducted two i'u:rther yeal"9 of study 
at the t;!::tJ.dfowl Trust. is especially interested in ev4lutianary 
studies of tl1e Anatidae. Glen Smart concluded his :rt!:lster's degree 
in studies of t:tr~ Jtnatidae at the t'>-elta \iaterfowl Research Station. 
]hese two biologists were with u.s incident t,, live 's 
eiders for roth the Round Lake ~liaterfol1l 

from. the 



a:ppeared to be settling- down. The drakes' moult had been consider• 
ably retardedo The biggest problem w-ith these birds seel1'1s t1l be 
in keening the drakes alh·e. 

J. Swan.">. .'\ flock of presumably -,vhistling ~wans ";:TaS obser"red off 
and on-ail until October 2S. Generally these birds were to be 
seen a group of straddli:r1~ bet-;,Teen t.he 
'tek the a oo·d, mrthwest of 
the Cold Bay ru~way. On one occasion twenty~five birds, both 
adults were 

1;. I.oons. l'\Orzhovoi a large munbe:r of large lotons wlas noted.. 
Ur.fo~tely, circumstances were not such it 1<fas considered 
desirable to stop the dory and attempt to identify the snecies. The 
sea W~J3 !'O"agh and. it is doubtful the y,;mld have 
successful. 

B. 'lJpland. Oa:me Birds. 

1. ?tarmigan. willmr ptarmigan DO'Pl.llation on the lov<er 
U0ska Pen:i,nsula, the rather s'{etcrif i:rrl'ormation aYailable to 
us is a valid guide, :i,s climbi:r.g curve from its recent low 
figu.:re. Four times it was po!!'!sible ~o secure observations in 
the alder thic~ets where no interference had occurred from hunt-
ing, etc. In each of these cases substantial flocks the birds 
were present. Though the Cold hunters rarely bag-ged ?tar~rd-
ga:n f'1ll thezoe is evidence birds scattered over the heath. 
One morning when the writer was nreparing to activate the ~on ex-
ploder in OA.ts patch along the ramay the ealli11g of eocks 
:ias ver-;J a'9narsn:t. usually at Cold Ba,v there is enough wind to 
influence in a directi()l'lal way sounds one may to h.e,llre 
On occasion the air was not s-tirring, and the first light of 
dawn was It is at this hrn1r when ptarmizan 
roosts cocks begin to Cl'\Y.f (not unusual aAllO~ gallinaceous 
birds). area adjacent to the l"l.lJ.Twa:; is suraly no':. con-
sidered bi the calling birds left no do1.:tbt 
that willo~ weTe present. 

1. A.l11ska. brcr.-m ~.. Six brO"'\iin bears 1vere reported ldlled 
this fall, all Sa'/9 one, ~'ithin 15 miles of headquarters, 
and all smaller what is considered 1~trophyn class 0 

area on the occasion mentioned aboYe 

importance 
th~se run;:> are 

nr::tm:npally chum. salm:m, frequently 





sources vlithin twelve miles down either s:l.de of Morzhovoi Bay and 
tending to focus on the later salmon runs at the north end in 
fall. In considering the figure 25 the writer recalls \~vember 
16, 1955 when he observed precisely this many bears in one day, 
centered a.rouni a whale on the Bering Sea beach a mile east of 
the big lake referred to above. Utilization of this group by 
hunters probably occurs in the soring hunts i"l Littlejohn's Lagoon, 
which in past years have accounted for about four bears aru"1Ually. 
The illegal kill has probably been substantially reduced by 
closing the sa~mon trap tllat for years stood on the west side of bhe 
Bay, just north of Boiler Pt. Littlejohn's Lagoon is closed to 
commercial fishir~, am has teen f'or macy years, no doubt a 
very su!mtantial contribution to the :maintenance of this bear 
population. 

The area described above on the western portion of the !zem.bek 
Range is reasonably typical of the whol~ area and the bears on 

Range represent a rather large ?ereent of the bear9 remaining 
on the Alaska Peninsula. This Jr~;J.:Y be sharoened by the invasion, 
by oil interests, of much bear habitat farther up the Peninsula. 
These people are using amphibious vehicles that, in addition to 
permanently defacing the wilderness, deey the wilderness areas 
necessary- to the maintenance of Alaska brawn 'tear -populations. 
Concern is felt that hunti ~ pressure will bs increasingly dir
ected to th<!' Range and that now is the time to institute permit 
hunting as a me<tns o:f' control. Concern is also being expressed 
at the inere~~ir~ use of light planes for hunting these bears. 
Brown bears are extremely V'J.L"'lerable to th:i.s sort fJ:f uhuntingu 
on the open ground of the Range. To counter this it is pro
posed to prescribe the r>arts or places on the 'Range ~vhere a 
1 --:li ' d ..,..,.. . 1 Itt• • • ' ' ... • ""' <L&i. ng T!l1ifY ce ·ma e '->J a:t.rp ane. •nJ.s ra:t.ses ttne quesul.:Jn 0.1. a 
means to enforce the regu.lation. 

2. Caribou. band of fiv~ caribou appeared on Frosty over the 
Labor Day weekenn, all five were killed. These are the only 
caribou reported within driving distance of Cold Bay. 

Om caribou bull was observed near Lagoon (rJ!orzhovoi Bay) 
Octo tar '7, and a small band haa ~en reported se"'leral times in 
the area just north of Littlejohn's Lagoon. 

n. Other ma>'\'lmals. 

1. last record of squirrels is October 30. 
2. have a. report of a large pod of' sea otters nE>ar rrhin 

Pt. in 21id-C)erptelll.ber. Pr;r October when the w:ri ter -passed 
there ir! the dor;-1, they were gone, and. no sea otters were 
on the nassage to V~r~hovoi Bay. 
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J. About 12 mink were taJ;:en by' local residents following the 
opening of trap~ing season !~vember 16,. 

h., Several red foxes have been staying around town r,rhere they 
have opportunity to acquire food. £airl7 easily. 

$., Land otter is consnicuous around Izembek and :fbrzhovoi 
Bays, and three otters were twice observed in Vdddle Lagoon ( ~!orzh-
O"'roi Bay) o 'r"'lfo otters had been talten in the Cold area by the 
end of the neriod. 

6. lj;Jh~les. Several ~rhales were observed in tttOnhovoi Bay-
in early October., or these writer feeLc:; rea.sana.bly certain some 
were finback 1ilhales and some were poSsibly sperm whales, but ene 
seen at a distar.ce with an unusually spout no. flukes 

diving was a stranger. This ~ossibly was a blue whale. 

R. Fish 

have a re-oort froJI1l the t~,t there were lho,ooo pink and 
chum salmon {with pinks predo:minatiP.g two to one) tf;..at had ru.n into 
Russell Creek during the su~~r of 1962. This must surely be 
regarded as optimistic, as earlier observations by experienced 
fish biologists show totals considerably under 50,000 fish with 
never a proportion of two pir ... l<:s to one chum~ Commercial fishermen 
do not regard Russell Creek as a upink strea:unn but a lfchu.m stream" 
instead~ 

The silver salmon ro.m arrived at abou.t the usual time and seemed 
average in size. This is not large enough to encourage commercial 
utilization, except on a s:mall scale. Sometimes a :fisherman · 
catches a load of one to t"lilo thouaand silvers an1 smokes them. They 
i:dll then eollm'!and a -prend.u.m price. The principal utilization in 
Cold Bay, however, for sport fishing. 

Specimens of so-called Dungeness crab (Cancer magister) were 
found arou!rl the hea.d of Y:orzhovoi Bay!! 

III. 

to reportCI 

A~ Grazim._ Though we continue to receive inquiries regardiv.g 
leases for various islands we still ha7e only two~. Caton's Island 

and Simeonof Island, latter is a~~in-
no-w assigned to H. s. ~loooworth of 

took a 

this. 

• 
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VI. PUBLIC 

l~ Recreational useso This is season of the highest re
creational use of the !zembei{ R13.nge. It includes .fishing for 
silver salmon and Dolly Varden trout, hurrt.ing .for brown bear and 
caribou, waterfowl hunting;, ptarmigan hunting, berry picki:r,g, 
CSJ.'Tlping1 beachcombing 1 arz.i finally trapping. The hea.chcorribing 
directed principally to gathering Japanese net floats inside Ize~~ 
bek Bay and Gn the Bering Sea Coast. tr;e C<Jld area thea!! 
a.:re not found on the Pacific CGast o 

Bo Refuge visitors. 

Dr,. Paul 
Sohnsgard 

Fred Barnett 

Robert Smith 

Organization 

Resident Biologist 
Round La~e Waterfowl 
Station 
University of 
Nebraska 

Fire Chief, 
· FAA 

Russell Drabeles 

Joe Toderick TJSN 

Don Ferrin u"Sel 
~ke Dalla:m 
Gay Ristow 
Jim Branson 

Civil Service 

FBI 

Chuck Hunter BCID {Biologist aboard 
the G\f:GRGE B. ) 

Matieson~ECF(First Officer of 
the ) 

Carl Si:rtrns (Biolagist aboard 
the ) 

Participaticm. 

Address 

Round Lake, 
lilli:nn. 

Lincoln, 
~\'~'ebraska 

Cold Bay, 
.l\laska. 

Anchorage, 
Alaska 

Anchorage, 
Alaska 

Adak, 
Alaska 

Adak, Alasi~ 
Adak I cllas ka 
Adak, Alaska 
Anchorage, 
Alaska 

Anchorage, 
Alaska 

Seattle, 
Wash. · 

Se.sttle, 
v-lash. 

Seattle, 
};asho 

1~ Participation as volunteer members 
Crash Wa3 conti~2edo addition to 

fire calls !'!ere anstifered, bo·th (ha'!pily) minoro 

?urnose 

Secure live 
eiders 

Observe 
waterfowl 

Seeking 
information 

.seeking 
i~..f ormation 

Obser11e 
rlldl.tfe 
Hunti~ 

Hunting 
Enforcement 

business 
Business 

Courtesy 
eall 

Courtesy 
call 

Courtesy 
call 



2. Berns gave assi3tance in rescuing 
personnel who became stranded on one of 
Izembek Bay wh~n he lost hi3 boat. 

O!'l..e of the lm~al 
~~ter islarAs of 

J. Jones took in the freight handlir.cJ chore attendant 
the r:rre-Christmas arrival of flia~~1 bo:1t. The usu-

ally does this but it is really a community enterprise. 

under wildlifeo 

violation':!. Berns a'11:)rehe~ed erJgaging his 
l':rnort a license. and , said Yaggie the 

jail term. ·Magistrate, sus;:Jending the 

The nroblem Coul stems from having one licensing ~iho 

refuses to conduct this business excent during business hours. 
:Flying Tigers ilirline ch.3.nges it.s crews at Cold :Bay and members of 
the waiting crews to :fish. Frequentl;r these men cannot buy 
a license because of the irregular hours of their arrival and de
parture, ~nd are presented with the choice ~f not fishing or ~1nning 
-tht! risk t.eing picked ... up Gn an unlic€'P.sed fishi rr; charge. This 
is considered a verr poor risk a~ Cold Bayo 

In £1iddle Lagoon ( rJforzhovoi Bay) and r\inzarof Lagoon (Cold are 
the areas where most of the residents of King Cove, False Pass, and 
other villages or the Alaska Peninsula, d·:> their waterfv-Nl huntirg o 

'1'hey go to these areas by fishing boat a r.d rem<li n a couple of days. 
EAcause of the remoteness of r!fiddle Lagoon ':'ie have never inspected 
these hunters. The vi3it to Middle Lago,')n in Oetober demonstrated 
the imperative l:"&<Ces::dty to cor:rluet such im"Oect:ions. The of 

land, the presence the lag?ons close together, chann.els 
the birds :T,a,rkedly and become extreJnely vulnerable. 'l'his is 
es-:Jeclally t::r-ae because are not wary. The brant fly fro~ 
Lagoon ov~r a narrow ( 1'50 f'eet) strip of land to a lake 11 
tbenee down the length lake over another narrow strip 

land to Lagoon. of the birds eross this pass at 

characteristic of 
n-~tu:ral blirrl. 
dently done quite 
caused by getting 

bunches, unfortunatezy a marked 
brant. point there is an excellent 
had been occupied a. si!"..gle ~n who had evi-

well. This writer, between interruptioi"'..s 
out the WtE!J of" brant pourir45 through the 

}:•'aSS • countc!:Jd L. 7 
cond:ttiooo we saw11 the 

shells :in one 1ocationo Under th~ 
tischarge of. 47 brant would 

mur1ercn.1s. The was fa:lrly concln:3ive only O~-€! 

been fall, the ~"rio was 
fairly brief, persons were involved 
but probably les3, cases of a.mm-

(2 
seems no reas :>n the rm XE:'I':S 

ertc:Jend.ed. 
(brant 

geese) killed on that occasion digits. 



F. Safety 

1. OP..e sf!fety meet,ing to discuss fire p:reventi3n. 

). Fire exti~uishers were 
New wiring was installed 

4. Record to date~ 27h days. 

. pencer, 
Regional' ~,efuge Sunervisor 

in needed 
the office. 

-13 ... 

/l : I 

d· 



3-1750 
Form NR-1 
(Rev. March 1953) 

( 1) 
Species 

Swans: 
Whistling 
Tr\.Uilpeter 

Geese: 
---ca.Iiada 

Cackl!.rJesser 
Brant 
\-lhi te -fronted 
Snow 
Blue 
Other?: 

Ducks: Emperor 
Mallard 
Black 
Gam1all 
Baldpate 
Pintail 
Green-winged teal 
Blue-winged teal 
Cinnamon teal 
Shoveler 
~1ood 

Redhead 
Ring-necked 
Canvasback 
Scaup 
Go1de~ter 

Bufflehead 
Ruddy 
Other Steller's 

eider 

Coot: --
Int. Dup. Sec., 

WATERFOWL 

MONTHS OF TO 
S·•ep""t~o:ze!:'l!zt""'ibtm"ex,..., --- ~Doeember ·-' 1962--

2 

~ ·------~--------~W~e_e~k~s~~o~f~~r~e_p~o~r~t~i~n~g~-Lp_e~r~i~o~d----------~---------------

1 

2~ 
0 

, .. oo,ooo 
101000 
~50,000 

... -.. --.. 
!?o,ooo 

15,000 --5,000 
1,000 

poo,ooo 
15,000 - ... -... 
:r.oo --.. -

... ---
'g:88S 
5,ooo 

... -
~.o,ooo 

2 3 4 5 6 1 • . 8 . 9 . 10 

I 



) -175U8 
Cont. NR-1 
(Rev. March 1953) 

REFUGE 

(1) 
Species 

Swans: 
Whistling 
~t:!f'.tt 

Geese: 
·~lwop;:;r 

Canada 

: 

xiH~ Aleutian c 
Brant 
White-fronted 
Snow 
Blue ' 

Othe;r 1i::mpe:i:'Ol' 
Ducks: 

Mallard 
Black 
Gadwall 
Baldpate 
Pintail 
Green-winged teal 
x~ltt~x.teal 

nnamon teal 
Shoveler 
Wood 
Redhead 
Ring-necked 
Canvasback 
Scaup §i'eate:r 
Golde:i\e common 
Bufflehead 
Rudey 
OtberKing eider 

Co:nnn.on eider 

0 t· Harlequin 
-22.-• Old Squaw 

1 . . 1 

20 
!)oo 

~000 
2J.~Iada 30t 
J.o,ooo ...... 

... -...... 
200,000 

ho,ooo -... 
1,000 -. 

2l" 000 ···'I 
~00 

90,000 ..... 
100 

-""' ...... --... -
20,000 
20,000 
20,000 --200,000 

;>,ooo 
l,fv.:o,oo 

WATERFOWL 
(Continuation Sheet) 

2 
Weeks of reporting period 

• : . : . . . . 12 1.3 15 16 17 

~ 
J! .vi() 100P ., l,;\,; ,, ' 

EU);LO_Dtl~:Q li~00 :~ :lOll (over) 

: • . 18 

( 3) 
Estimated 
waterfowl 

d lays use 

(4) 
Production 

:Broods: Estimated 
: seen : total 



Swans 

Geese 

Ducks 

Coots 

( 5) ( 6) 
Total Days Use .J Peak Number 

• ' . 

( 7) 
Total Production 

------·: ---------- --------------• ' . 

. . 

SUMMARY 

Principal feeding areas ----------------

Principal nesting areas 
--------------------------------

Reported b.r-----------------------------------------

INSTRUCTIONS (See Sees. 7531 through 7534, W.ildlife Refuges Field Manual) 

(1) Species: In addition to the birds listed on form, other species occurring on refuge during the 
reporting period should be added in appropriate spaces. Special attention should be given 
to those species of local and national significance. 

( 2) Weeks of 
Reporting Period_: Estimated average refuge populations. 

' ' 
( 3) Estimated Waterfowl 

Days Use: Average week:cy- populations x number of days present for each species. 

(4) Production: Estimated number of young produced based on observations and actual counts on representative 
breeding areas. Brood counts should be made on two or more areas aggregating 10% of the 
breeding habitat. Estimates having no basis in fact should be omitted. 

( 5) Total Days Use: A s'llll111lary of data recorded under ( 3) • 

( 6) Peak Number: Maximum number of waterfowl present on refuge during aey census of reporting period. 

( 7) Total Production: A summary of data recorded under ( 4) • 

Interior Duplicating Section, Washington, D. c. >79~~ 



3-1751 
Form NR-lA 
(Nov. 1945) 

_ _,.,_, 

MIGRATORY BIRDS 
(other than waterfowl) 

Re fuge .. Alf:Ju:t:tan..Ialanda.......................... Months of .Sept ..................... to ... Deceml.Jer ........... l~---·-

s2r! l§§_ _____ I __ FJ.rs i 2 ~een 
____ CQmmon_N~--· -I.JiumbiT_\ Date 

I. Wate! and rJfar~h Birds: I 
Pelagic cormorants 
Red-faced cormorant 
Tufted puffins 
Horned puffins 
Least au.ltlt..lJts 
Whiskered auklets 
Crested aukleta 
Pa.l?akeet aukleta 
Ancient murrelets 
Pigeon guillemots 
Comnon loon 
Arctic loon 
Red-throated loon 
Common murre 
Thick-billed nn.u:>re 

I 

I 

( 3) 
Peak Numbers 

( 4) I (5) I (6) 
Last Seen I Production _______ Toi~L-

1 

I Number Total # I Total Estimated 
Number I Dat2_1Colonies Nests I Young __ Numbe_r_ 

Slender-t.lled she~ ~aters I 
Sooty sh arwaters 
li'ulmars 
Fork-tai*d petre 
Leach' a trel 
Laysa11 a batross 
Black-fO< ted albat,oas 

We do no1 attelnpt r assign numbers o these Tlagio bi •ds. 

II. ShQreJ2i.!:9§.:.._Qg]J.s_£gg 
T2m§: 

Glaucous-tiinged gull 
Sabine's gull 
Black-legged kittiwake 
Parasitic jaeger 
Black oystercatoher 
Northern phalarope 

Arctic t~rn I I I I 
ftbese ,... the ahore~rds we have eMolmtered b t we havl. 

lted phalarope 
least sandpiper 
Ruddy turnstone 
Little brown crane 
Rock sandpiper 
~'landering tattler 
Lesser yellow-legs 
Bar-tailed godwit 

\no basis lro:r the asl ignment ~ number,. I 

I I I 

(over) 



_llL-----1---il_ ____ _l~ . .L_} ~--1-- 7 4J -----=--===- { 5-L::-~ -------==i§i:_ 
III. Doy~§._!!nd_Eigeons: 

Mourning dove 
White-winged dove 

IV. Eredaceog~_airds: 
Golden eagle . 
Duck hawk 
Horned owl 
Magpie 
Raven 
Crow 

(1) Species: 

( 2) First Seen: 

( 3) Peal\ Numbers: 

( 4) Last Seen: 

(5) Production: 

\6) Total~ 

Reported by·····--··------------·······-··-.-,~~-----···· ..................... :· .. 
-...-- ~.,.....-

INSTRUCTIONS 
Use the correct names as-found in the A.O.U. Checklist, 1931 Edition, and list group in A.O.U. 
order. Avoid general terms as "seagull", "tern", etc. In addition to the' birds listed on 
form, other species occ~yring on refuge during the reporting period should be added in appro
priate spaces. Special attention should be given to those species of local and national 
significance. Groups: I. Water and Marsh_.Bird§ (Gaviiformes to Ciconiiformes and Gruiiformes} 

The first refuge 

II. _Shore2irds~ Gull~~d TQrns (Charadriiformes) 
III. Dov~~g_EigQQns (Columbiformes) 

IV. Predaceous Birds (Falconiformes, Strigiformes and predaceous 
Passeriformes) 

record for the species for the season concerned, 

The greatest number of the species present in a limited interval of time. 

'fhe last refuge record for the species durin~ the season concerned. 

Estimated number of young produced based on observations and actual counts. 

Estimated total of the species using 



3-1752 
Form NR-2 
(April 1946) 

(l) 
Species 

Common Name 

nock 
ptarmigan 

t1lillm~· ptarmiga:r 

(2) 
Density 

Acres 
Cover types, total per 
acreage of habitat Bird 

l,Boo,ooo Unl~ m1,m 

Ul?LAND GAME BIRDS 

(J) (4) (5) 
Young Sex Removals Produced Ratio 

"d • Q) 
~ 

..c: 
"d ..., 

~ 
() 

f..t I'll-
~r-1 ~:Q ~ Q)"d> ·.-I ..a o- :;i.$ § () Q) 

~ 0 I'll f..t o f..t I'll 
f..t..O 

~~ Percentage &~ &&! z..oo ::r:: 

none l nkn. ·bout 5o-5o bt Not e 
100 

to~ce:mber , 196.!_ 

(6) (7) 
Total Remarks 

Estimated 
number Pertinent information not 
using specifically requested. 
Refuge List introductions here. 

\1Ve can only provide positive 
information£or Anrohitlta r. 
There the population is 
st~pstantially i11creasi.ng. 
Flv:i.dently the large blue fox 
population prevented cyclic 
variations • wh:i.ch ha. ve now 
resumed. si11ce destruction of 
the foxes. 

'.rhe only willow ptarmigan on 
the Uefuge al'e on Uninlak I. 
and there they are found in 
th~:! ~.lder patches. Several 
hundred of these birds f~ 
back ar:ld forth between 
Unimak I. and the Ala.slta · 
Peninsula. 



INSTRUCTIONS 

Form NR-2 - UPLAND GAME BIRDS.* 

(1) SPECIES: Use correct common name. 

(2) DENSITY: Applies particularly to those species considered in removal programs (public 
hunts, etc.)o Detailed data may be omitted for species occurring in limited 

numbers. Density to be expressed in acres per animal by cover types. This 
information is to be prefaced by a statement from the refuge manager as to the 
number of acres in each cover type found on the refuge; once submitted, this 
information need not be repeated except as significant changes occur in the area 
of cover .typesc Cover types should be detailed enough to furnish the desired 
infol~ation but not so much as to obscure the general picture. Examples: spruce 
swamp, upland hardwoods, reverting agriculture land, bottomland hardwoods, short 
grass prairie, etce Standard i;.ype symbols listed in Wildlife Management Series 
No. 7 should be used where possible. Figures submitted should be based on actual 1 

observations and counts on representative sample areas. Survey method used and 
size of sample area or areas should be indicated under Remarks. 

(3) YOUNG PRODUCED: Estimated number of young produced, based upon observations and actual counts 
in representative breeding habitat. 

(4) SEX RATIO: 

(5) REMOVALS: 

(6) TOTAL: 

( 7) REMARKS : 

This column applies primarily to wild turkey, pheasants, etc. Include data on 
other species if available. 

Indicate total number in each category removed during the report period. 

Estimated total number using the refuge during the report period. This may 
include resident birds plus those migrating into the refuge during certain seasonso 

Indicate method used to determine population and area covered in survey. Also 
include other pertinent information not specifically requested. 

* Only columns applicable to the period covered should be used. 

170 5!1 



INSTRUCTIONS 

Form NR-3 - BIG GAME 

(1) SPECIES: Use correct colllllon name; i.e.-, Mule deer, black-tailed deer, white-tailed deer. It is 
unnecessary to indicate sub-species such as northern or Louisiana white-tailed deer. 

(2) DENSITY: Deta.iled data may be omitted for species occurring in limited numbers. Density to be 
expressed in acres per animal by cover types. This information is to be prefaced by a 
statement from the refuge manager as to the number of· a.cres in each cover type found on 
the refuge; once submitted, this infoi~ation need not be repeated except as significant 
changes occur in the area of cover types. Cover types should be detailed enough to fur
nish the desired information but not so much as to obscure .the generafpicture. Examples: 
spruce swamp, upla.nd ha.rdwoods, reverting agriculture land, bottomland hardwoods, short 
grass prairie, etc. Standard type symbols listed in Wildlife Management Series No. 7 
should be used where possible. Figures submitted should be based on actual observations 
and counts on representative sample areas. Survey method used and size of sample area 
or areas should be indicated under Remarks. 

(3) YOUNG PRODUCED: Estimated total number of young produced on refuge. 

(4) REMCVALS: Indicate total number in each category removed during the year. 

(5) LOSSES: 

(6) ,INTRODUCT~ONS: 

(7) TOTAL REFUGE 
POPULATION: 

(8) SEX RATIO: 

On the basis of known records or reliable estimates indicate tota.l leases in 
each category during the year. 

Indicate the number and refuge or agency from.which ~tock was secured. 

Give the estimated population of each species on .the refuge at per~od of. its 
greatest abundance and also as of Dec. 31. 

Indicate the percentage of males and females of ea.ch species as determi,ned from 
fieid observations or through .removals. ll~Sooa 



. :.5""1: 'T:5;5 

Form NR-3 
(June 1945) 

(1) 
Species 

·------

Common Name 

Tl 
ka b:t·~wn a. 
ar ~i 

)ftj 

a: 

T 
9.1 
p. 
2< 

RefugeAJent:ian Islands 

(2), (3) 
Density Young 

Produced 

Cover types, total 
Acreage of Habitat Number 

.ough t;hese an.i.1U;1.ls reach 

.1 but thl\'; :roost craggy parte 
um.mak Isla1'rl.1 they are 

~t- abtmdant in t,hree 
·e~.s: 

1) Lazaref River 
2) Hrll:J.a Bay 
.3) Swa.:nson•s I,agoon 
ese are a11 marsh areas 
d. the area or .most use 
·obably conprL<3es between 
,Q and 300 sqtutre :miles 

i boo Tl .e herd now on Unimak Io 

i \)OU 

Remarks: 

ndeer 

h: s come about t~rough natura 
l'!l. .gl'ation from the Alaska 
~ .nimula. It ranges over 
a nou.t 1000 square 1rd.les 1 
S1 llnlrl :marsh•la.nd and so:t'lle 
hi .at h. This has not yet been 
b~ •ol!e n dmrn. 
A( .ak. Introduced in 1.9$0 & !)c 

&~ 'fit 1.. •• 9 -.-.<~-4--"'- ..... .; ........ _,.._ •. -~- r::n nt 
"'" ..... 

acres of marsh, grassland, and 
heath. 
Atka. ESM.mat.e using aboui; 300 sq. 
mi. or grasslanrl and heath. 

Nr. 

lit. 

~ 
~ ..... 
~ 

~ 

Ncl 

ne 

l..v. 

BIG GAME 

Calendar Year 

(4) (5) (6) 
(7) 

Estimated (g) 
Removals Losses Introductions Total.Refuge Sex 

Popula.t ion Ratio 

.~ 
.s::: ~ 

At period As of 0 
0 ..... Q) 

~~ 
J.. ~ llO J.. J.. Source of Dec. 
~ ~ G1 G) Q) 

0 't:1 Qj ~Ill 

~ 
(}rea test 31 J.. 0 r-i J.. llO G) llO ~ f1J 

0~ 0 
~&! 

J.. ..... 
~.s use l!'q Ul {/) p. A IZ4 

ne ~bne fO 80 ~ 

I st. E: t. P.rt ':able 
!00 5i 0 50· ~0 

,__ .. . Ur \tnc lfn 
.. 1\t. ,,..., ':!d -tn .r~n 11: ~t. 

45 Untc 

None - - Unknown Est. 2!500 

Reported by ---------------------------~---



·rot.al. Use 
VtsH,or-nays 

3bOO 

Vh~re pracM.c:i1., 
:>reakdoMn o:f the 

:funting (on 
..!!f~EL 1~-~~): 

v~.terf01iil'l 

·Iunt,ing (off 

_...29_ 

__ .J:L __ 

_]]_ 

F:L<3h:lng 
Use 

l.OOO 

ocee.s ~.onal ;.Jpot, checks ll or ot hl';lr mettmds, sho1-1 
l'llnrl oth1~r t•o1;r~t~d :infoX'lMM.emt 

150 -
-1Jit.QQQ... 

27)~, .. 9.QQ... 

.2!?P..t.C!'?.Q _ 

No. of blJ.nds 0 ot;her 

Use 

-.'32 __ _ 
_5h?_ 200 

ref'ugilll l::~.nds) t E~M.mated man d.r~y:~ o:r hu:n1-.i:t¥S on l11,nds 

!:'one -

A o~n t,o .fish:lng _____ , -~ 

~*i:mnJ.il'~.~.rfg r,r.lcnieidr"Jg, S'rlilirtnn:'l.ng, holl:lt,:J.ng, 

of i::i1tl.'l po
<~lo~~;~Jd. 

camping, y:l.~'tdn~; , phot,,,gr~.phing) 



-3-1760 
Form NR-10 

(April 1946) 
HAYING AND GRAZING 

Refuge .... :Aleutian·'!ala.nds--Na.tional--Wildli:f!e--Ref~Year l~---62 

Actual I AnimaliTons of I 

l 
Unit or Acreage I Use !Hay Har- Period of Use I Total I 

Permit No. Location Utilized Months vested From To I Rate I Income 
-----------~----- ----------~----------~-------- -------~--------~------------------~------~--------1 

Permittee 

Gundersen, Chris SUP 28~i4l. 

Totals: 

Oaton 
Islam 

4000 S28 I None I Jan. 1 to Dec. 3 l$0/: unk-1 

I 

Remarks 

~\-. 

Acreage grazed ................................... . Animal use months _____________________________ _ Total income Grazing .......................... .. 

Acreage cut for hay ________________________ __ Tons of hay cut__ _______________________________ _ Total income Haying ............................. . 

Interior--Duplicating Seotion, Washington, D. C. 82587 
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